
AIRON MARINE 4300 (2008)

General Data
Shipyard and model:  AIRON MARINE 4300
Length: 12,98 mt – Length overall: 13,50 mt

Beam:  3,80 mt 

Displacement: 11000 Kg – Draught: 0,90 mt

Engines: 2 x Volvo Penta D6 – out in board - Diesel

Power: 2 x 435 CV  - Engine hours: approx. 250 h 

Fuel Tank: 880 lt – Water tank: 300 lt

Year of construction: 2008

Load of people: 12 people - Berths: 6+1 

Cabin: 3 - Bathroom: 2

Condition: In excellent condition, fresh water only, few hours of 

navigation, only one owner. 

Description: 
Beautiful Airon Marine Cabin Cruiser in coupe version with salon closure 

via sliding glass window to better experience the boat even in bad 

weather. Comfortable outdoor dinette with dining table and possibility 

to convert it into a large aft sunbed. The interiors are finished in wood in 

classic Italian style and are composed as follows: salon with dinette that 

can be converted into a sleeping place, dining table and kitchen 

equipped with sink, refrigerator and stove. Forward master cabin with 

double bed and two aft twin cabins with separate beds. Elegant main 

bathroom with electric toilet, bidet, sink and separate shower stall and 

second guest bathroom with toilet and sink.

Accessories: 
Full interior and exterior cushions-hydraulic gangway, swim platform, hot 

water system, deck shower, stern shower, stove, sink, refrigerator, outside

sink, stern and bow sundeck, electric toilet, sink, Shower stall.
Visible: Garda Lake

*plus commission. The given information is purely indicative and does not constitute a contractual 

obligation. Images are for illustrative purpose and may differ from the original. No guarantee for 

typing errors and omissions.

Tel office: +39 0365 671007
Mobile +39 347 9102746 (italian)

Mobile +393473754735 (german/english/french

www.pollininautica.it - info@pollininautica.it

Price: 210.000,00 € + commission
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